The meeting of the Transportation Committee has been scheduled as follows:

DATE:       Wednesday, June 13, 2018
TIME:       7:00 p.m.
PLACE:      Community Board 9 Office
            890 Nostrand Ave
            Brooklyn, NY 11225

AGENDA

1. Meeting call to order
2. Welcome and introductions
3. Acceptance/Review of May 11th, 2018 Meeting Minutes
4. OLD BUSINESS:
   a. Assembly woman Rodneyse Bichotte et al. – Presentation of a proposal for the street co-naming of the Northwest corner of Rogers Avenue and Empire Boulevard co-named Jean-Jacques Dessalines Blvd. The Transportation Committee voted on a recommendation to bring to the Executive Committee to add to agenda for vote at May General Board Meeting. Unfortunately, there was not a quorum to vote on any items that required a vote due to a number of scheduling conflicts with board members. It is my hope that this request will be voted on at the June General Board Meeting.
   b. Next CB9 Transportation Community Walk Date/s?
5. NEW BUSINESS:
   a. Nathan Albert is no longer working at the Department of Transportation (DOT). Nathan stated that Leroy Branch is his temporary replacement. I extended an invitation to him to Leroy to attend tonight’s meeting via e-mail, his response was that he will not be able to attend.
b. CB9 Transportation Committee Crew 2nd Community Walk took place on Saturday, June 2, 2018. Committee members in attendance: Debbie Timothy; Calista DeJesus; Fred Baptiste; Paco Abraham; and Stanley Greenberg. Everyone assembled at the Southwest corner of Eastern Parkway and Franklin Avenue. Several stops along the way to identify some temporary traffic calming devices designed to protect pedestrians however; they pose more harm than good. Bike lanes cut off at certain points, no indication as to why streets on Washington Avenue with crosswalks without signs; streets with signs that should be updated or relocated; U-turns; water ponding in many of the crosswalks etc. While we are not sure about stats used to determine some of these traffic calming projects, it is important that as a committee we continue to dialogue on the things that are directly impacting our community. The crew came up with a number of recommendations for DOT; this information will be e-mailed to DOT for feedback.

C. Parking complaint: Manager of the True Value Hardware store located at 82 East New York Avenue (between Troy and Schenectady) Aves. and other businesses in the area. Business owners would like to have the street surveyed for possible signage change or meter installation. Currently, there is no parking for patrons of the supermarket or the hardware store in the area, enforcement by traffic agents have increased heavily. A complaint has been filed with CB9 and forwarded to DOT, in addition; a follow-up e-mail was sent on June 6, 2018 to DOT Brooklyn Borough Commissioner Keith Bray by Ms. Timothy. His response was that they will follow-up shortly on this complaint. DOT plan to install parking meters.

D. MTA NYCT is planning to implement schedule changes on the A - D - E - and F lines to match service with ridership demand effective November 2018.

E. DOT has approved a City Bench for 349 Kingston Avenue (President & Carroll Streets).
F. Speed Hump request for Union Street between Utica and Rochester / Street paving for this area as well. Brighter lights on Rochester & Eastern Parkway by the park.

G. Have a Happy Summer!

H. Meeting adjourned